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Col. Percy Willis - -

BIRTH RESTRICTION

IS PREFERRED TO

Song and Prayer Flying Start

Button --Holers Fill Corridors

TEST TO BE MADE

OF AIRPLANE MAIL

DELIVERY IN STATE

GIVEN 5 HOURS III

WHICH TO RETURN

;
KIDNAPED CHILD

May Balaco against Spiro Balaco, cru-
elty ; Cassle Poulos against ! Peter
Pouloa, cruelty ; Anna C. Rogers against
Ralph I. Rogers, cruelty; Norma 1m.

Condart against Charles F. Condart, de-
sertion ; : Anna , Dublck , against" Harry
Dubick, cruelty. . - A

Divorce suits ; filed : . Anna Dublck
against Harry Dublck, --desertion ; De-
borah Woodrum against Charles L. Wood--,

rum, cruelty Henry C; Vierlck against
Evelyn Vierick. cruelty; Harry Coleman
against Mabel Coleman, desertion ; Eva
W. LaFollette against Lo B. LaFoilette,
desertion. ': - . ;: J ' ' '

y Betliel A. M, E. Meeting
Mrs. Cordelia Winn. colored national

Y. W. C. A. organiser of New York city,
will hold a meeting Frtday at 7 :30
o'clock at Bethel A. M. K. church. All
interested-ar- requested to be present.
Mrs. Winn is the guest of Mrs. George
H. Benjamin, 450, Kast Eighteenth stree
north. : ..:.:".' :, i

The "crown prince story is being freely
used against McAdoo en 'the one hand,
and the charge that he Is on. bad terms
With the president on the other. -

Governor Cox is claimed to be both
wet: and dry. Ambassador Davis is
sometimes described as a hopeless aris-
tocrat' who would never, be acceptable
to labor and sometimes as entirely un-
der the influence of the' Labor party In
Kngland and therefore ji dangerous radi-
cal ; . t

There , is one school opposing Palmer
as the ' ruthless deporter of-- , necessary
foreign labor and another, founded upon
one of his seconding4 Speeches, which
says darkly that he begat life in a
steel mill, and.- at the age of 21, led a
strike. And so on. Indefinitely. You pay
your money and , take your choice. -

MeADOO IS TARGET
' There is probably more loose talk

against McAdoo than any other candi-
date, j'jt as there la more opposition
to him in the Republican papers of San
Kranc'-iscu- , because he is so much the
strongest candidate. ' '.

I: question,": however, the efficacy of
this sort of i argument " when used on
the. average delegate.) " After all. these
men are leaders in ; the communities
from which they Come": they are canny
American citizens with a clean Ameri-
can preference for things in the open,
and they are likely to confound the
underhanded ; lobbyist by discovering
that the most vigorous attack is always
made upon the man with the greatest
assets as a candidate, and to pick
the winner because . of it. And there
are worse ways of doing it Very like-
ly the recess was . a fortunate thine.

A limit of five hours' time .within
which Ernest S. Kelson must return
to Jennie- - Maud Nelson their 8 -- year-old

daughter whom he kidnaped
June - 29, - was given--t- ".Nelson : by
Circuit " Judge ; Morrow Friday. The
judge warned. Nelson that he would
be- - watche by a representative of
the district, attorney's, office", and;
that if he undertook - to, leave the
state with the child he would ' be
promptly placed under arrest. .

Mrs.' Nelson a few days ago filed a
suit for divorce on the ground of cruelty.
Nelson drove up with an automobile to
the yard 'where the little girl was play-
ing and hustled her Into the automobile,
taking' her to t 615 : Tillamook street,
where he has been- - keeping her..

"You will .be given a full and fair
hearing in this court,", said Judge Mor-
row : to Nelson, '"but 'you : must - return
that child to its mother forthwith. She
is-- naturally the one to care for tha
child until a court decision Is reached."'
.i Nelson is. an insurance ma"n. -- 1 In the j

suilr for divorce, Mrs. Nelson", asks fori
$200 a month for herself and. chUd. -

C. W. GABXA.ND ARRESTED .

j;;;:; OX IiARCEXY: indictment
I' The arrest of C W. Garland, at one if
time a deputy district attorney of Mult-
nomah ; county, ; occurred In ' Seattle
Thursday, following his inslictment op a
charge of larceny by--' the Multnomah
county grand Jury. ' It is said Garland
will not fight extradition.

" Garland was disbarred from practice
in the courts of ; Oregon by the state
supreme court July 29, 1915, The charge
aaalnat him is that he appropriated to
his own use $608.78 paid him by Hild- -

L.inquist, 5711 Forty-sixt- h avenue south-
east, to beapplied on payment for real
estate which she was purchasing.
VACATIONS TO CURTAIL COURT

WORK DCIUNO THE SUMMER
' During the summer term of the circuit
court, beginning next Monday, the hours
of the presiding judge will be from 10
tOiia a- - m. and from 2 to p. m., an-

nounced Judge Morrow Friday. Default
divorce suits will be heard only WedriW-day.afternoo-na

All other county depart-
ments will continue office hours during

VERMONT? CHIEF

WAVERS ON ISSUE

EM-
BONDS SOLD FOU

SMALL ADVANCE

Private purchasers paid small pre-
miums on $74,015.57 of 5V4 per cent
improvement bonds for which bd
were opened at the meeting of the-cit-

council morning. The
bonds were oversubscribed, joffers of
par and betteif being made for $125,- -'

000 worth. .

In addition the city bid In at par
1100.000 worth of assessment; collection
bonds which had been- - advertised for
sale. ; V

The : euccensful bidders on the Im-
provement bonds were the Cltliens
Bank. Carstens & EUrle and Abe Tlch-no- r,

the bank taking $25,000 with a pre-
mium of $25 or $1 per $1000; Carstens
A Karle getting $21,000 on a premium of
$10.60. and Tlchnor-$28,015.6- 7 on
tnlum of $10.

CITY AWARDS CONTRACTS
- FOU BU1XDIXG ACTERATIOXa
The city council Friday "awarded two

contracts for the improvement of the
building on Fourth street between Mor
rison and Tamhill, formerly occupied as
licuiuni vol eiaiiuut

The building is to be equipped with a
comfort station and with offices - for
various city departments. E. B. White
was given the general contract for $i:,- -
juy, ana siurgis c sturgis were given
the plumbing and heating contract for
$3651. - v

The front portion of the ground floor
of the building is to be occupied by the
municipal free employment bureau.

Marriage Licenses
Vancouver, Wash., July J. Divorced

seven months ago,- - Wlilard Campbell
and Grace Hanson of Portland were
remarried here Thursday by Justice
Cedric Miller. A marriage license. whs
issued to Louise Smith, 17 years old,
and Lawrence Stone, 24botb of Port-
land. . Mrs. Viola Miltonberg, mother of
the bride, gave her consent. . Other li-

censes were issued to Charles Brown,
30, . and Judith Bellinger, legal. Port-
land ; Garfield Butcher, 39, and A. K.
Dunegan, 40, Portland ; Charcten Peder-so- n,

57, and Selma Hyslng, legal, Wab
ougal; Otto R. Ojolo, 21, Berkeley, Cat.,
and Helml Tunturt 21, Portland; Frank
Schllck, 23. Portland, and Signa ;

Sun-de- ll.

24. Ashland. Win. : Joe Huslck. 44.
and iSila Dickinson, 22. Portland : Fred
Jeanett4. and Genevieve Venderlugt,
18, Portland; Beryl Day, 22, Hoqulam.
and Fladys Hettick, 19, Salem ; Victor
Alin ' Hwannon, 32, and Maude Coo tea,
35, Portland. ; '

Colored Family m Grave Want
Mrs. Mamie Maes, colored. 326 Wil-

liams avenue, is reported by Dr. Jennie
Matllsky to be In grave want, with no
food or fuel 'or clothing for her new-
born babe. Two small children were
found in the house besides the Infant
The husband is reported to have de-
serted his 'aigilv, six months ago.

Margnret Ducdke
Funeral services for Mrs. ' Margaret

Duedker aged 61, will be held Saturday
at 2:30 p. m. at Flnley's chapel, . Inter-
ment will be at Rlverview cemetery.

4
4

the summer, with their forces cwtallecHxar- - driver, may arrange .for witnesses

ad? innnnAi BABES
nUMUIlltlnL

"We appropriate millions of dol-

lar for the care and protection of
baby cows,, pigs, salmon and sheep,
but not one cent for human babies,
declared Mrs. Millie H. Trumbull at
the meeting of public health nurses
of Oregon at Central library Friday,

"It i a disgrace and I would like to
ae fewer births until we :can produce
healthy, normal babies, instead of filling
up our Institutions . with Veb' minded
and blind children.. The public health
nurse has a great field before her 4n the
education or , the nerve-rack- ea indus-
trial worker who is an expectantv
mother." , i

4 t. Mrs. Trumbull commended the Dm-oerat- tc

party for ; the insertion of the
plank having to do with needy ; mater
nity cases.

Talks were also made by Dr. C S.
Chase of the college of medicine. Uni-
versity of Iowa, who spoke of the won-
derful work public health nurses are
doing and of the great programs they
have outlined' for the future. Dr. C. U.
Moore, medical adviser for the newly
formed Infant Welfare association who
made a plea for pre-nat- al "care and
urged the establishment of a babies'
clinic; Miss Cecil Schreyer, Coos county
public health 'nurse, who outlined plans
for 'county public health work; Miss Al-t- he

Stoneman on the value of --early
diagnosis. Miss FrederlCkson on pre-
natal work and Miss, Mary Doyle on the
care of children of pre-scho- ol age. - '.

Registration at the conference reached
CO, although the meeting is the first of
Its type to be held in the state. The
closing session : followed a noon lunch-
eon at the Y. W. C. A. - V -

LIQUOR ISSUE IS LEFf

OUT OF PLATFORM

(Oostianed From Pat One.1

Cox on the ticket Cox himself will be
the platform. His Inclinations ' toward
the wet side of the argument have
been held forth to Kasterners as the
commanding reason, foi his selection.

Of course, the absence of a prohibi-
tion plank helps both Palmer and Mc-
Adoo, for each is a pronounced dry
and could, not have, run on a wet plat
form. The supporters of Palmer. Cox
and McAdoo all had; more to gain by
the action taken by the. resolutions
committee In leaving the prohibition
plank out of the platform than by. try
ing, to write a compromise that might
prove.embarrasstng 'to . each. The pres-
sure came not from the leadlftg candi-
dates, but from wet states like Illinois,
New York. New" Jersey and Maryland.
None of these states cared much about
the 'leading candidates or the effect of
the prohibition plank on their respect
ive chance. .

-- Those who sought a wet plank were,
therefore, always in the minority. Sena-
tor; Glass, chairman of the; platform
committee, had been advised by the
White House before he came to San
Francinco that It might' better, be-om- it

ted, but to compromise the issue if pos--
woie. wniior uiua wrote compro-
mise, but it failed of adoption and .the
only thing on which the major part
of the ..committee could, agree was the
omission of the whole business. Bryan,
of course, dissented and planned to
Orate before the convention during the
day.
SrIECHIS NOW TIRESOME

The delegates have talced yso 'long
for the balloting that they are averse
to protracted debate. Therx hap been
a 'plethora, of speech making two days
of it So as. soon as Bryan is disposed
of,. the balloting will begin. The lead- -,

era are still "undecided as to whether to
fore, several ballots today and then ad-
journ or to., keep on balloting through-
out, the : night tniil a nomination is
msde.-Whil- e n Francisco Is cool and
comfortable, .'hero is ,a distinct disposi-
tion to wind up the convention on Sat-
urday night and start east. It Is not
a deeply rooted as was the Republican
impatience at Chicago, for thr listancea
jire. greater and trains are not as quick
ly iarranged lor a deadlock that wmld
carry ; the convention : into next week
will be strenuously fought, but the sup-
porters of any one ' of the threeeading
candidates can prolong the battle', and
'will do so as long, as they thlnk-vvlctor-

is possible. And besides the precedent
of two score ballots at Baltimore in
1912 is not forgotten,

: i Picker! ng Due Here (Saturday.
' F. X. Pickering, assistant general

agent of the Southern Pacific passen-
ger department at New York, will spend
Saturday in Portland on a . tour of, the
Pacific --Coast to" become familiar With
points of attraction in this district.

INSURE A- -

M E

somewhat by the absence of groups of
employes in relays on their annual 'va-
cations.

. District Court Fees $4770.07
The total money received through the

district court of Multnomah county , for
June was $4770.87. according to a state-
ment Issued Thursday by: W. J. Rich-
mond, clerk of the district court. This"
shows that ehere , were filed 649 civil
cases, 93 ' small claims and 58 criminal
and , misdemeanor charges making . a
total of 610 cases. The fees amounted
to $1165.15: bail. $975: fines, 1515; re-
ceived from litigants, 62115.52.

Divorce Mill
Divorce suits filed; Percy Ray Talent'

against Hilda Talent, desertion ; Nora
Wright against W. J. Wright, cruelty;

-- '.r By Mrs. Kellogg Falrbank
.

: (Member ExeesUn Comsiittea Democratic
.. National Committee) :

.., (Written for tb Cnited Prww)
San Francisco, July 2. U. P.)- -

In the good old days when the Pro-
gressive party was unit,
we used to sing "Onward. Christian
Soldiers" with real and virtuous
emotion, and the. Republicans used
to laugh at our ss. '

This convention opens each morning
with the Lord's prayer. Everyone stands,
reverent and still and : the voices swell
solemnly out.1 Yesterday tbis ceremony
was followed by a most beautiful render-i- rj

of "The Battle Hymn of the Repub-
lic" - i iV;- r
VOICES RIG OVr! ...

At the end of each verse, a soprano
voice from the farthest gallery sang the
chorus "Glory, Glory" pure as a sil-

ver thread, high as the lark at Heaven's
gates, and after her the 12,000, singing
their hearts out. - " i .

How the Republicans must laugh at
that! 'And how can this convention go
wrong when It comes to nominating?

- It was the , day of rumors. The fact
that the convention adjourned until eve-
ning gave a free afternoon In which t.o.

catch the unw.ry delegate, and the cor-
ridors were filled with button-holin- g and
whispering gentlemen of . the type that
stoops to conquer. ' -

MARKET IS OTIS l

It is an, open market; one can hear
what one wishes about any candidate.

WRICK GOES

TO OREGON I). JOB

.To . become ; director of the ex-

tension division of the University of
Oregon, Eari Kilpatrick has resigned
his position as manager of the
NorUesterln division of the Ameri- -
oan Red Cross, including Aiasaa,
Idaho and Washington. Kilpatrick
wilt take up his? new duties at Efu-get- ie

as soon as his Red Cross suc-

cessor is appointed. -

Kilpatrick took up Red Cross work
11 i 1 SIT director of the

iiiiirinunt nf iiBvelonitient He .man
aged - both the second war fund cam
paign,, in which $4,105.088. f2 was raised
In the Northwest. i and the second roll-eai- l.

when 750.00O persons' Joined the
Red Cross. I --

.

He was appointed assistant manager
and July 1. 1919. succeeded C D. Stim--
son as manager.! luipatricK saw me
iuu.tim, nrnrntm' of the Red Cross
established with a membership of 600,- -
000. He extended public neaun nurs-
ing, home hygiene and care of the sick,
health centers, i Junior Red Cross, - first
kid. lifesavlng corps, relief In disaster
and lnf luenia epidemics to .thousand
of communities! in the NortHwest.

Kilpatrick formerly lived at lannif. VTo u.'b firraduated from the
University of Oregon In 1909 and wAs

member the . faculty before nis
connection 'i Red Cross work.

Mrs. George Bass
Sets Approval on

.
Party's Platform
By Mrs. George Bass,

C1iirma Woman's Bureau Ifemocratie National

(Written Expreaaly for th International New

.' .JSmce.X ,1 - '.
San Prnnpiwn. Julv 2. The platform

sets a high,-wat- er mark in political pro
nouncement. There is no evasion 01 la-su-es;

no compromise' with any force
seeking to bargain; no sops thrown to
advocates of social ?and industrial re-

forms; no attempt to evade our respon-pibillt-y,

toward; a constructive peace of
the world; nobiddlngifor the votes of
every element (in the cbuntry by! dang-
ling before them ? ambiguous phrases.
Every problem affecting . the United
States In its relations to it's owp people
and to the world is thet subject of; direct
reference andt of honest suggestions
toward solutions, i T ' ' - i -

The recommejndations of women con-
cerning social Velfare were respectfully
listened to and embodied in the plat-
form. - Every measure ' which "women
have promoted with unselfish devotion,
upon which they asked action. Is the
subject of affirmative declaration in the
platform.: It is 'a .platform to which
the nation can? rally. It is a platforrg
tonight for. to I win victory on, and then
to carry out. f. '

; I-
.

'

1 !:' I.: ? i ;

COOh FOURTH

N ' s

Three for

Given Retirement
As Lieut.-Colon- el

Colonel Percy Willis, command err of
Fort Andrews in Boson Harbor,' has been
retired with the Tank of lieutenant-co- l
onel in the regular army,., Colonel Willis
is a graduate of Willamette university
and rose from the ranks In the Oregon
national Guard to the position of major
in the Coast Artillery before the Span--

Uah-Americ- an war. He served with dis
tinction in that contest in the Philippines
and entered the regular army service in
1961. Colonel Willis was a nephew of
United States Senator John T. Morcan
of Alabama, Colonel Leo Willis, his
father, was in the Confederate service as
a lieutenant-colone- l. During the world
war he was in command of the coast de-
fenses of .New Orleans with the rank of
cplonel. ..v ,

MILK PR C El CENT- -

HIGHER ON JULY 1

The price of milk is one cent a
quart higher now than it was dur-
ing, the ' past ;few months, the in-

crease having taken . effect on the
first day of, July. -

The increased price, however, does not
apply to certified milk or cream, which
remain at " the old prices. The distrib
utors, by means of cards distributed to
consumers and ihe extensive i'use "of
newspaper, advertising space, give their
reasons for the advance, stating that it
is due to the increased cost of productionan, distribution. . They set forth that
the producer la continually standing a
loss' on the surplus milk he is compelled
to produce, and that the winter's losses.
due to - natural : decrease in production
and high feed costs, must- be covered by
summer's gains if production is to 'be
continued. r Just how long the increased
price may be maintained la . not indi
cated."-:- ' :": ''iSivT :::

Wounded Soldier's '
Missing' ; Vest of .

War Fame Found
' M. L. Kline is minus an unique and
much cherished vest. .v Its . possession,
meanwhile, has been regained by the
wounded soldier Who made the garment
from pieces of used leather gloves and
Kline has again lined his wallet with
the 12 he paid for the vest.

Kline, bought the vest, the story goes,
to wear at a fancy dress ball, when he
saw it. displayed in a Red Cross exhibit
at a local department store, ' Shortly
thereafter . :clerks ; discovered . that the
garment had not been for sale and their
quandary was appalling.

: "A man' who wore glasses bought the
vest," Inquiry discovered. The still hunt
was on heatedly when Kline, discovered
himself as the object of the search and
returned the : vest to its source.

Kline owned the vest long enough. It
is : said, to distinguish himself as a
gayly garbed participant In the ball.

The .vest- - had been made in France in
one of the hospitals. The soldier was so
proud of it that he refused an offer of
$50. but lent it .to the Red Cross exhibit.

; J-A-
ST

TIMES '
TODAY
NORMA

TALMADGE
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(By United Xew) - ' '"
"Washington. July 3. Following a

conference with Senator Harding
last night, Governor Clement of
Vermont would give no definite de-
cision on. whether he would call an
early session' of the Vermont legis-
lature to ratify suffrage. He gave
an indication of his ultimate decision
by stating that there was a prepon-
derance of Republican advice in fa-
vor of a. special session.

Clement stated he was urged to calf
ihe session by Harding?, Chairman Hays
and Republicans of his own state. 'Harding stated he did not propose totrespass on Vermont authority, but he
would be gratified to have "Republican
Vermont close the gap" and make na-
tional suffrage possible.- - I --

; i I

While Republicans ; are --using every
means to obtain credit for; final ratifi-
cation. Governor Roberts of Democratic
Tennessee sent a telegram last night an- -

nouncing he would- - send the official call
for. the Tennessee session of August 9
within a few days. ; j ..

Auto Runs on Walk
And Hits Pedestrian;
.Police After Driver

An automobile bearing Idaho license
22241 knocked down and injured J. i S.
Kremer as he stepped to the sidewalk
at Thirteenth and Yamhill. streets Thurs-
day afternoon. Two men clad in hik-
ing clothes who were in the car, took
Kremer. to 'a drug store at Tenth and
Morrison, where a deep gash in his
head was treated. The men insisted
they would return in a minute. They
failed to come back and the 'police ;f
the city are watching all roads leading
from the city in an effort to capture the
unidentified men. f ?

According to Special Investigators
Freiburg and Tully. the 'car ran oh the
sidewalk in attempting to turn north
on . Thirteenth street. Kremer w:is
knocked down as he reached the side-
walk from. the street intersection. The
driver, if located, will be held in. $500
bail. "

Plan to Accompany
Congressional Party

Alfred Aya, P." Hetherton, assistantsecretary of the Chamher of Commerce,
and C. It. Smith, agriculturist s for the

., will leaye Tuesday ' evening td
meet members of the congressional ap-
propriations ; committee . at i Klamath
Falls and accompany them through Cen-
tral Oregon. The party will arrive here
Sunday afternoon, July 11, and leave
that evening..:- - . ',:;:

:
.

Making a thoroughly! organized
test of aerial mail distribution In
Oregon a fleet of airplanes will be-
gin : leaving Portland for' various
coast and interior, cities ' Saturday
morning with huge bundles of invi-
tations to the eighth annual Buyers'
week which will be held there Aug-
ust 9 to 14. ,1

The packages will be tak,en by aviators
of the Oregon, Washington & Idaho
company to the postmasters of 14 larger
cities. 4 Officials of the postof flee de-

partment are interested ' in the experi-
ment .nd, with members of the execu-
tive committee for Buyers' week, wlU be
at the Lewis & Clark! flying field to see
the first of the planes leave, j

v
The proposition of establishing regu-

lar mail service to the cities .of the state
under government auspices was broached
several weeks ago.'- - ..." v

Already several' Oregon cities have
arranged for suitable landing, fields. The
idea probably will be enlarged upon from
time to time but the present plan calls
for a service from San Francisco, - Sac-
ramento and' other California cities- to
tlie; cities of Southern Oregon and Wil-
lamette valley-t- Portland, where ' mail
will be distributed, for Oregon coast
points, Eastern and Central Oregon and
for Puget Sound.

Three airplanes will' leave Saturday,
one Sunday and one Monday. Cities
which will be visited will be St Helens,
Astoria," Salem, Albany Corvallls, Eu-
gene,- Marshfield, MCMinnvile, Hlllsboro.
Hood River. The Dalles, Pendleton, La
Grande and Baker.

MANY ABSURD YARNS

FLOAT ABOUT HALL

(Continued From Pag One.)

ginia, formerly a member of the Baker
Stock company, now a member of the
West Virginia delegation and a great
favorite with the convention because of
Her speech yesterday seconding the nom-
ination . of Ambassador , John W. Davis,.
As she mounted the platform, amid
cheers, the band played, "Oh, You Beau-
tiful DoU.V; She acknowledged the com-
pliment by I a fetching toss of head.
Robed in a becoming white frock, she
moved with a graceful carriage, and as
she stood waiting for the applause to
subside ; with the auditorium spotlights
playing over her, she presented a pretty
picture. In words ; that sparkled like
diamonds, and with the enunciation and
intonations of a professional, she told
a catchtng story, the audience howled Its
appreciation . and unconditionally sur-
rendered. " Her speech was animated, her
points, were driven home with fine, elo
cutionary effect, her reasoning was de
livered with finesse, and the big audi-an- ce

thundered out its satisfaction in- - a
whirlwind of applause and a noisy dem
onstration for Mr. Davis. The'' address
was one of the classics in the oratory
of the convention,
OKKG03T DELEGATION UNDECIDED

When Oregon was reached in the roll
call of states last night for reporting
national committeemen, the delegation
was one of the very few 'that had failed
to agree upon selection: of a man and a
woman for committeemen. . The delega
tion ls to meet today, for making selec
tions. It has been undeVstood that Dr,
.Morrow was to retain the place." 4.

Neither, this great city nor the country
realizes to the full - the titanic ' nature
of the struggle going on behind the
bolted doors on the fourth floor of the
auditorium where commit
tee has been at work with little inter-
mission since 7 o'clock last Monday eve
ning. San Francisco wants to find out
about it, for practically the whole .city
was seeking admission tickets all day
yesterday in order to be "present when
the expected clash was scheduled to takeplace 6n the-floo- r of the convention. Ifstage setting and psychology have any
thing to do with it, there will be sen-
sations, fireworks and all; kind of thrills
when the fight reaches the convention
some time today.-- , The audience wants
to see Bryan in action, as indicated,, by
stormy calls for him In an interim of
waiting during last .night's session.

Mrs. French Heads
Y. W. Organized by

The Dalles Women
The Dalles, July 2. Prominent women

of this city have formally organized a
local Y. W. C. A. and elected a board of
directors composed of 36 members.
Headquarters will be opened Tuesday
night, to which business men and
women will be invited. Officers elected
were: Mrs. T. M. French, president;
jure. m. ji. wimams, vice president ;
Miss Dora Sexton, secretary, and Mrs
A. E. Crosby, .treasurer. The board of
directors is composed of 27 women from
this city and nine from the county. .

So much water has been 'used care-
lessly here that the water commission-
ers have decreed that houses .with even
numbers may irrigate on even days
from 6 to 8 a. m.," and 6 to 9 p. m. and
houses with odd numbers may irrigate
on odd days.

District Attorney Krancis y. Gallo-
way is en route for Chicago to attend
the Klks convention . as a delegate from
The Dalles lodge. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Galloway.; ;- - ; '

luarter Is Salve
For Child's Hurts

Laughingly, little Alex Rovech. 614
t Third street, ran, out from behind a
streetcar at Morrison .and Broadway,
only to be struck down' by an Allen A
Lewis truck driven-b- P. R. Briedwell,
419 , East Twenty-fir- st street Thursday
evening. And he is still laughing. For.
after he had been examined and found
but slightly bruised at the emergency
hospital, Briedwell gave him a quar-
ter. I'Easy money," said little Alex. -

Forest Patrol Plane
Lands Ahead of Timet
Promptly at 11:15 a,' m. Friday the

forest air service plane from Eugene
landed at Eastmoreland aviation field,
about 45 minutes earlier than the pre-
vious day. No forest fires were seen
by the observer In Friday's flight

City Band Concert
Schedule Announced

For Summer feriod
....: :

lC. P. Keyser! city park: superintendent,
has announced, the schedule of municipal
band ebneerts for the month of July.
The concert contract has been given . to
the Rosarlan band, J. B. Ettlnger, leader,
and extends through the month of Aug-
ust.' Several concerts were given under
the contract during the month of, June.
For July the program is as follows :

Monday, Jul 6, FwUa! ("tntar," 8 p. m. - ;

Tuenday. July 0, Mount Tabor park. 8 p. m.
VVednexday. July T. 1'enlnaula park, 8 ra.

, Thnrsday. July B. Holiday park, H p. m.
- JYiday, July 0, Scllwood pa. 8 P- -

Sunday. July If, Wahinton park. S p. m.
Monday, July 12. Columbia park, s p. m.
Tuesday, July IS, Vernon playground, 8 p. m.

V Wednenday, July It, Laurrthurat park, 8 p.. m.
Thursday. July 15. Brooklyn piavgrouoda. 8

p. m. :'
rriday,- - July' 1 6, . Forwrtry : buildlnf . 8 p. m.
Sunday. July 1H, Washington park, 3 p. m.

, Monday, July 19. South park, 8 p. m.
'Tuesday, July 29, Mount Tabor park, 8 p m.' Wednesday. Vuly..21. PfinintuU park, 8 p. In.

Kriday. July 23-- . Holladay park. 8 p.'m.
HaturdiY. July 34, Seliwood park, 8 p. m.

" Sunday, July 25. Wanhingtoa rrk. 8 p. --m.
Monday, July 20. Columbia park. 8 p. m.
Tuewlay, July 27, I.urlhurt park, 8 p. n.-- .'

Wednesday. July 28. Juhnvwi creek, 8 p. m.
Thursday. July 20, TerwUliger pr.rk, 8 p. su,

' Vrtday, July 80. SL John. 8 p. m."
. ...Ammmmm i. a ....

Brake's Attorney
Asks Opportunity

To Arrange 'Alibi'
. Oregon City, July .2. In order that
Russell Brake; held with George -- Moore
on charges of complicity in the murder
of 'Harry . Dublnsky. Portland . for-hl- re

to prove his claim of an -- alibi, his at
torney, Tom Garland, at noon Friday
filed ; a motion i asking - ryocatlon or
District Attorney. Hedges . order that
Brake be permitted to see no one but
his own attorney and be confined, in
a dark cell. The motion also asked, that
his atiofney-b- e given a copydf Moore's
second confession. In which he took the
entire ! blame - for the crime. .

Deputy District Attorney Butler of
Clackamas county Thursday took Moore
for a fide, to give the .prisoner an .'atr
ing and to locate ; the house in St;
Johns in which Moore ; was rooming at
the time of the crime. This gave rise
to a report that Moore had made a new
statement and that he was being taken
over the route, of the death ride to
check up on. details revealed In - tMs
latest ''confession." Butler denied the
report J . . v

ii.

YOri HERB
T n i '
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STARTS SATURDAY ONE WEEK

"THE COUMAGE OF
MARGE O'DOONE95

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S MIGHTIEST
TALE OF THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST

SUMMER ATHLETIC

; UNIONSUITS
. l- - --tf fi.D $5.75

Wa a fighting story. If strongr vigorous, red-blood- ed tales,
where blows and blood, hatred and murder show them
selves, together with the great wild wastes of the frozen
north, grizzly bears, fierce htalamutes, primitive men and
tender and beautiful women, appeal to you, then you'll
put the 100 per cent stamp on this production.

'

There are three patterns! in a box
clean and cool! Buy them by the
box! . See Mdrrison-stree- t window.
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